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UAB LIBRARIES

Lister Hill Library

Medicine, health professions, dentistry, optometry, joint health sciences, and nursing

Mervyn H. Sterne Library

Arts, humanities, natural sciences, mathematics, social & behavioral sciences, education, government, business, and engineering
Lister Hill Library Website

www.uab.edu/lister

Start here to take full advantage of library-licensed content

Off campus? Will be prompted for Blazer ID/password

Ask A Librarian to contact reference librarians via chat, email, phone, text
FIND BOOKS & E-BOOKS

Why?

For background, overview, or theoretical information
To understand how topics relate
To get research topic ideas
To identify other sources of information (review bibliographies)
**HOW TO FIND BOOKS & E-BOOKS @ LHL**

**Catalog** - searches both print and e-books

**E-Books** - searches just e-books

Quick keyword search

More search options (author, title, keyword)
HOW TO SEE IF LHL HAS ONLINE ACCESS TO A JOURNAL

E-Journals look-up
For example:


The easiest way to look up full text if you have a citation:

**Step 1:** Search *PubMed* by *article title*

If no luck there, then…

**Step 2:** Search *Google Scholar* by *article title* (put in quotation marks).

(Make sure you’ve gone to *Settings > Library Links* and set Lister Hill links to show. See slide 18.)

If no luck there, then…

**Step 3:** Ask A Librarian ([www.uab.edu/lister/ask](http://www.uab.edu/lister/ask)) or request via interlibrary loan
ACCESS COMPLETE ARTICLES
IF GIVEN A CITATION

One more example:

HOW TO FIND JOURNAL ARTICLES

1. Identify appropriate database(s)
2. Search effectively
3. Select relevant & appropriate articles
4. Access complete articles
IDENTIFY AN APPROPRIATE DATABASE

Databases page
www.uab.edu/lister/databases

Select Health Services Administration from Category drop-down menu
IDENTIFY AN APPROPRIATE DATABASE

Each database has description and links to help information, when available

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business Source Premier</th>
<th>Peer-reviewed journals &amp; popular publications covering business.</th>
<th>Off-campus access requires Blazer ID &amp; password.</th>
<th>Mobile version available.</th>
<th>» Searching Help</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gartner Research Data</td>
<td>Global technology-related research information.</td>
<td>Access requires Blazer ID &amp; password.</td>
<td></td>
<td>» Quickstart Guide</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IDENTIFY AN APPROPRIATE DATABASE

Key databases for health informatics topics:

- **ABI/INFORM Complete** – business, trade journals, news
- **Academic Search Complete** – multidisciplinary, scholarly
- **Business Source Complete** – business, company, industry, peer-reviewed
- **Gartner Core Research** – technology trends
- **Google Scholar** – multidisciplinary, full-text search
- **PubMed** – biomedical, life sciences
- **Scopus** – international, multidisciplinary

See our Health Services Administration guide for links to help resources on these databases

libguides.lhl.uab.edu/HSA
SEARCH EFFECTIVELY

Identify **key concepts** of your search topic

- **Using Key Concepts** tutorial (3:43)

Use **connecting terms** (AND, OR, NOT) to communicate relationships between terms

- **Using Boolean Operators** tutorial (3:55)

Look for helpful database **search limits that focus results** on your information need (e.g., date range, English only, peer-reviewed, review articles, etc.)

Every database searches differently. Look for **Help** or **Search Tips links** within each database or refer to **LHL Guide** on specific database.
SELECT RELEVANT & APPROPRIATE ARTICLES

Look at subject terms listed under abstract to quickly determine relevance & other possible search terms

Look at “related” articles suggested by the database (often to the right of abstract)
REMEMBER...

Searching the literature is an art!
There is no one “right” way to search on a topic

Building muscles takes repetition and time
So does becoming an efficient/effective searcher
ACCESS COMPLETE ARTICLES IN DATABASES

Finding Full Text Guide: libguides.lhl.uab.edu/fulltext

Click the UAB Article Linker button to check for full text access to articles.
ACCESS COMPLETE ARTICLES IN DATABASES

Scopus

Search | Alerts | My list | Settings

TITLE-ABS-KEY ("healthcare quality and safety")

30 document results

Search within results...

Refine

Year

- 2014 (6)
- 2013 (5)
- 2012 (10)
- 2011 (2)
- 2010 (1)

- Computer-Based Approaches to Improving Healthcare Experience: A Book Chapter
- Product diversity and spectrum of choice in hosp
- Healthcare professional perspectives on quality and safety in New Zealand national survey

BMJ Quality and Safety

Volume 23, Issue 2, February 2014, Pages 99-105

Applying ethnography to the study of context in healthcare quality

Leslie, M. a, Paradis, E. b, Gropper, M. F. c, Reeves, B. d, Kito, S. a

a Johns Hopkins School of Medicine, School of Medicine, Armstrong Institute for Patient Safety and Quality, 755 East Pratt Street, Baltimore, MD 21202, United States
b Center for Innovation in Interprofessional Education, University of California, San Francisco, CA, United States
c Department of Anesthesia and Perioperative Care, University of California San Francisco, San Francisco, CA, United States

Abstract

Background: Translating and scaling healthcare quality improvement (QI) and patient safety interventions and patient safety research have begun to focus on context, with ethnography seen as a promising method. While ethnography is widely used to explore the context of a variety of QI and safety interventions, the

View at Publisher

Download More...
ACCESS COMPLETE ARTICLES IN DATABASES

To access LHL-licensed full text via Google Scholar, set Library Links setting.

This page shows how: www.uab.edu/lister/faq?ID=177
Once you click the “UAB Article Linker” button or “Full Text @ LHL” link, you will see a page like this.

Click **Full Text Article** (if available) to proceed to full text.
INTERLIBRARY LOAN (ILL)

If we do not have online full text to an article, you can request it for free or $3 max.

Will need to **create an account** in the ILLiad system before you can submit requests.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>You searched for:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DOI: 10.1016/j.resss.2011.01.008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sorry, full text is not available online.</strong> See below for additional options or Ask a Librarian.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option 1: Try Google Scholar for a free version:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>by article title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option 2: Order through ILLiad (ILL) or Get it Now:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UAB Users:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILL Request Form (Free or $3; usually 24-48 hours)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Get it Now ($6, delivered quickly day or night)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INTERLIBRARY LOAN
Once logged in, click Article on left under New Request.

If we cannot get article for free, there is $3 charge (default).

However, can select “Only if free” if you do not want to pay.
QUESTIONS ABOUT GETTING FULL TEXT ARTICLE?

Scroll down on Article Linker page and Ask a Librarian.
WHY USE **ENDNOTE**®?

To save time!

- Collect references from multiple databases in a single “library” of your own
- Create multiple groups of references by topic/project
- Insert & format references in Microsoft Word

Can sync your EndNote library to EndNote online to:

- Access references from any computer with Internet connection
- Share groups of references with classmates & colleagues
ADD CITATIONS TO YOUR WORD DOCUMENT

Review of the Literature

A review of the nutrition education literature as it relates to the widely-recognized need to incorporate research into dietetics curriculum. Several studies have found that students often lack research skills which has proven to be an obstacle preventing them from applying research evidence into practice. Several authors have reported the results of the Smith study, which describes a series of courses designed to improve research skills among future nutrition professionals.

References
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DOWNLOAD ENDNOTE FOR FREE

LHL’s EndNote Guide: libguides.lhl.uab.edu/endnote
LEARN MORE ABOUT ENDNOTE

LHL’s EndNote Guide
libguides.lhl.uab.edu/endnote

Recordings of LHL EndNote classes
vimeo.com/lhlclasses/videos

Live EndNote Webinars (from Thomson Reuters)
endnote.com/training/calendar

EndNote’s YouTube Channel (from Thomson Reuters)
www.youtube.com/endnotetraining
HOW TO GET HELP

See bookmark with liaison information
Ask A Librarian
Consultations (in-person, phone, online)
FAQs
YouTube Tutorials
LHL Guides
Librarian “Office Hours”
Express Training
STAY INFORMED

“LHL for SHP” Blog & other LHL blogs
LHL online newsletter
Social media
QUESTIONS?